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THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1889.

VESSELS LEAVING

MiknlinlnforLMiutnn, Mnnlacn, Kona
ami Knu at 10 n m

Btinr h tunica llou for Hnwull at 4 n m

SHIPPING riUUS.
The steamers Mnnu, Llkellko nrnl

Mokolil are duu Satin duv
The Ku Mol brought 1800 bags of

paddy fiom Knual, July It).
TboKlliuoa llou Mills nt 1 V m t0"

lnounw' for Piinubau, Ookala, ironpmu
ninj Ouomert.

The Git Bishop brought July 17tb
from Koolnu UGl) bags rice, CO bags
paddy and 100 b.ijis lice bran.

The iilkiiliulii sails at 10 a ui
ou the W Q Hall's loiile.

BORH.

ANDEKON-- At WnlkIM, July 13,
leal), to the wife of Capt. B. Ander-
son, a daughter

WILLIAMS-- Ju llonol In. July lGtb,
to the wife of J. J. Williams, a sou.

SHE GQULD SMELL IT.

Little Johnny MeSwllligen sur-
reptitiously sampled bis mamma's
branched peaches yesterday, and
soon after bad occasion to use the
telephone.

A little later Mr. McSwilligen
called bis wife to the phone to in-

form her that be would be late get-
ting home.

"Yes, I know why," she replied.
"Ab, bow do you know?"
"Why, you're di inking again, and

intend to make a night of it."
"Indeed I am not," protested

McSwilligen. "I hac not touched
a diop for a year."

"Oh, you can't impose on me
that way," insisted his wife. "I
can smell your breath."

And she hung up the . receiver
with a rattle that almost dislocated
the instrument.

PROFESSOR HUXLEY ON C.

.
Greatly to the surprise of many

of my friends I have always advo-
cated the reading of the Bible and
the diffusion of the study of that
most remarkable collection of books
among the people. Its teachings
are so infinitely superior to those of
the sects, who arc just as busy now
as the Pharisees were 1,800 years
ago insmotheiing them under "the
pteceptsof men" ; it is so certain,
to my mind, that the Bible contains
within itself the refutation of nine-tent- hs

of the mixture of sophistical
metaphysics and Old World super-,Btilio- ri

whieli has been piled around
it by the Christians of later
times ; it is so clear that the only
immediate and ready antidote to
the poison""whick has been mixed
with Chiistianity, to the intoxica-
tion and delusion of mankind, lies
in copious diaughts from the uncle-file- d

spiing, that I exercise the right
and duty of free judgment, on the
part of every man, mainly for the
purpose of inducing other laymen
to follow my example. If the New
Testament is translated into Zulu by
Protestant missionaries it must be
assumed that a Zulu convert is com-

petent to draw from its contents all
the truths which it is necessary for
him to bt lieve. I trust that I may,
without immodesty, claim to be put
on the same fooling as. tbo Zulu.
Popular Science Monthly.

Railroad Patron-hav- e Why don't you
a clock here?

Station Agent Got tired telling
people it was light.

Mrs. Brief John, Do you think
marriage isa-failufe- ? . t, -

Lawyer Brief No, my dear;
nothing that bas so many trials can
beafailuie. .

Patron This set of teeth you
made for me is too big.

Dentist Yes, sir.. Sit down in
the chair and, I will enlaige your
mouth a little. ' '

Kansas has had fourteen cyclones
in sixjjears.

Opium in China often replaces
coins as currency.

It is estimated that the United
States bas a doctor for every t COO

inhabitants.
The United States is the only na-

tion in the world that keeps a fixed,.
Memorial day.

The town of Ilenniker, N. II., has
seven nonngenarians, six of whom
are women.

Dr. Hammond says that for drink-ing'purpos- es

water should never be
below fit) degrees.

According to official reports there
were 180,017 colored men enlisted
in the Union Array.

Eleven bridal parties left New
York for Paris. The Eiffel is the
favorite wedding "tower."

The Russian eats on an average
once every two hours. The climate
and custom require such, frequent
meals,'

piiwutQn societies aio being aug-
mented iu America by women of
the better claBH, who ate joining
them rapidly.

The population of Berlin in 1885
was 1,315,412. The Board of
Health estimates the population of
New York at 1.5G4.324.

Washington aud Napoleon were
twQ'grcat'miin who Lever made a
gpeeph. Eaph tried jj, a few times
mid rpgrpli'ed bis Inability.

Altogether 2,778,304 men pnliat-p- d

for the Union during the four
years of hostility. 01 these 110, t
Q70 wcro killed,

f, tffw.i-fi- v mmtjriipiK';
LOCAL & GENERAL NEWS.

A cooKAtoo hns been lost.

The Hawaiian band is playing at
tbo Insano Asylum Ibis afternoon,

Mn. N. S. Snobs bus a nolicu else-

where respecting accounts duo him....
Mei.vh.le is announced to gie a

balloon ascension at Wniluku on Sa-

turday. - -

The date of milling of tbo U. S. S.
Adams to Samoa is uncertain owing
to the illness of tho doctor.

The regular monthly business
meeting of tho Y. M. C. A. will be
be held this evening, at 7 :30 o'clock,,
at the pat lorn.

A coMPMMr.NTAtiY band concert
will bo given at the Hawaiian Hotel

evening, in honor of the
Captain and ofUoeis of tho U. S. S.
Adams.

Some important business with
conio before Company A, Honolulu
Rifles, at the regular drill this even-
ing. All members aro requested to
be present. ...

In a day or so Mr. Fred. Harrison
the contractor will commonro tbo
erection of a two story building with
pressed brick front, and cellar, for
Mr. A. L. Smith, adjoining Mrs.
Lack's store, on Port street.

At a meeting of tho-Oab- u Kailway
and Land Company held this morn-
ing, Mr. W. O. Ashley was unani-
mously elected secretary. The posi-
tion calls for an able and experienced
person, aud Mr. Ashley has every
qualification requisite to lilt it.

A quorum was not present at the
meeting of the Board of Trustees ot
tho Sailors' Home Society announced
for this morning. Quite a number
of the trustees are away from town.
The business to come up beforo the
board when it meets at a future date,
is regarding the election of a new
home, in which considerable interest
is evinced. . .

In reference to the acancy in the
ofiico of tho tecietnry of the O. It. &
L. Co. just filled, the following state-
ment is made by rcqucot: Mr. Geo.
C. Williams, tho original incumbent,
found bis health required him to
stay longer in the States than in-

tended when he went there. Mr.
Wm. P. Toler was appointed tem-
porarily during the absence of Mr.
WillianiB, but bis health would not
permit him to hold the place longer
than it could be filled.

The sixth annual commencement
and distiibution of premiums of St.
Louis College will be held Friday,
July 26, at 3 p. m. Tickots of ad-
mission will be required on account
of the limited seating capacity of the
hall. These will bo issued after the
examination to the parents of the
pupils. Positively no admission with-
out ticket. Tho cnteitainniont on
Thursday and the commencement
on Fiid.iy are two distinct exercises,
for each of which a special ticket of
admission will be required.

EVENTS THIS EVEHIHC.
Auction sale by L. J. Levey at

store of Egan & Co., Fort sti eel,
at 7.

Honolulu Chapter No. 1 R. A. M.,
at 7:80.

Drill Lelciohoku Guards, at 7:30.
Drill Co. A Honolulu Rifles, at

7:30.
English literature class, Y. M. C.

A., at 7:30.
Regular monthly meeting of Y.

M. C. A. at 7:30.

AUCTION SALES

BT J. F MOUGAN.

At 10 a. in. at salesiooms, bv
order of the administrator of the es
tale of Mis. M. Keegan, deceased,
the furniture of said estate.

SUPREME COURT-JU- LY TERM.

BEFOIIE M'CULLT J.

Thuusdat, July 18.
The King vs. Tin Cboy. Con-

spiracy. Tried before a foreign
jury who return a verdict of guilty.
Sentence deferred to the 19th.

The King vs. O. B. Larsen.
Forgery. The defendant who had
been found guilty by a foreign jury
was fined $50 aud sentenced to im-

prisonment at hard labor for six
months, and to pay $ 17.50 costs.

POLICE COURT.

Thuiisday, July 18.
Frank Lowric and Martin Ellis

had each to pay 80 for diuukcn-nes- s.

Manuel, n Portuguese boy, charg-
ed with larceny, was remanded to
tbo 20th.

Wahineaiia Vas charsred with
cruelty to animals, by sti iking a
horse on the head with a hatchet.
Ho pleaded guilty. W. C. Acbi,
who appeared for him. naked tho
Court to take the plea of guilty into
consideration, and inflict a money
penalty. The prosecution thought
that, the defendant ought to be sent
to prison. Tho Court fined him $20
with five days'imprisonment at bard
labor. An appeal was noted.

NATIMAL UNEASINESS.
The sti anger in New York City

was talking earnestly and excitedly
to the hotel clerk.

"I am a reimirkably heavy sleep-

er," he said, "and often lie abed
hours and hours after everybody
else is up. Promise uic," ho en
treated,, as hjs face grew pale with
fpar, "tJitt if I should happen to
sleep until noon yo,u will
pot let any of your city physicians
undertake to perform un autopsy on
mp,M

hAu.,7. nvtiMxim huihulujlu., ii; i
mhwi frlWTPW

A HEM REMOVAL

Trftn bfnrenco or John itott'n Utovo
and Tinware Kntabllaliment from
KanhiiniBnU to King street.
Mr. John Noit bas removed the

sales department of bis extensive
stove and tinware business from the
old stand, occurring two stores on
Kaabumanu streot,to the large "Di-mon- d"

store formerly occupied by
Mr. J. T. Wattirhousc, at 93 and 97
King street, near Fort street. When
necessary buildings are erected ns
intended, the manufacturing branch
will be removed to the smiie pre-
mises.

Capacious as the new quarters
arc they arc found none too large
for the'immense stock hitherto car-

ried nbovo and belo'w ground in the
stores where Mr. Nott has built up
bis large trade. The wares are dis-

played to infinitely better advan-
tage in tho store where now ai rang-
ed than where they came from.
Down the middle of the store are
tanged lioin sixty to seventy dif-

ferent varieties of stoves comprising
about all of the standard makes

in this country. These arc
samples of the stock of ono or two
hundred stotes stored in the cellar.

The show windows arc glittering
with elegant and veiy serviceable
nickel-plate- d ware such as tea and
coffee pots, also other attractive
utensils of household economy.
There is a line display of slmilur
goods in a high and broad glass
show case to tiic left of the en-

trance next toward Fort street.
Mr. Bushce, the obliging salesman,
attributes a large increase inpur-cbas- es

of these goods, since rom- -'

ing into the new premises, partly to
the better facilities for showing
them.

Agate ware forms an important
part of the stock, being in great
variety and quantity. Some of it
comes from Germany, the rest from
the United States. Its recommend-
ing qualities are lightness, beauty of
polish "and varied color, rcmaikablc
resistance in the cooking utensils to
the action of heat, and for children's
dishes the impossibility of break-
age.

In Japanned ware there is an
endless line of articles, including
canisters for groceries, cake boxes,
etc. The housa carries an exten-
sive range of lamps and fixtures,
chandeliers of various elegant de-

signs, etc. It keeps also m stock
staple lines of crockery and glass
ware, besides tin and wire goods of
every description, carpet sweepers,
clothes wringers, and all sorts of
handy articles about a house.
Heavier goods stowed away in the
cellar are parts of stoves for replac-
ing biokcn ones, force and other
pumps, bath tubs, cooking utensils
in metal, etc.

The arrangement of goods
throughout all apartments is con-
venient as well as attractive, and,
with the great quantity of stock in
all lines Mr. Nolt's store is not only
an acquisition to King street, but
one of the leading meicantile estab-
lishments of Honolulu.

THE FIGHTERS.

Belfast, Tune 23. If John L.
Sullivan is not in thorough condi-
tion for .his approaching mill with
Kill aiu it will not be for the want of
thoiough, conscientious effort. Thdie
may, of course, be a "s'lp between
the cup and the lip," but in Sulli-
van's "piping days of peace" he
tackles no cup stronger than coffee,
and bis lip is a sti anger to anything
lint the plainest kind of food.

whites of iron, and
his wind is undoubtedly as good as
it ever was. He seems to have de-

veloped of a double chin,
and his ai ms, when the muscea are
relaxed, look pillowy and puffy. A
friend told him yesterday that it wa
the prevailing impression that if the
fight lasted over ten rounds Kilrain
would win. "The fight will not last
ten rounds," the big fellow replied,
giimly, "but even if it should last
fifty i ounds I will never nllow it to
end like the Cbuntilly fluke. I was
in no condition at that time, but the
man tbnt does me npw will have to
be twice the man that Mitchell ever
was."

Trainers Muldoon nnd Cleary will
piobably keep Sullivlin at bis work
until three days before tho battle,
whon they will take their departuie
for New Orleans. Muldoon is con-
fident Hint Sullivan will bu able to
fight the battle of his life.

Baltimore, June 23. Jake Kil-

rain bas now been training eight
days for the greatest fight of his
life. He is now trained down to

rl 90. pounds, and expects to woik off
enough by July to reduce his weight
to 180 pounds, his fighting figuie.
He is in splendid health, and his
already great strength is daily in-

creasing. He declares that lie is
not a bit afiald of tbo big fellow's
rushes, and relies upon bis agility
to avert therq and compel his rival
to resort to other tactics than the
brute strength upon which he has
principally relied to iefoat hs other
opponents.

HE WS A PHILOSOPHER.

Irate MammaWhy didn't you
get the things I sent you to tbo
store for?

Small Son I had to wait so long
I forgot what, you wonted,,

J M. Then why didn't you couip
back nnd 'find out?

S. S.- -I was afraid if I left I
would Iobc my turn,

The girls do like logo to tho baser
bull ganu'U so iuu,ch. They ate suro
(o 6eo some good "ditches" theto,

m wimeffi,

HEALTH IHSPEOTIUH,

VmUofthe Preftldrnt of the lidotd
ofllenltlt to Hawaii.

Dr. N. B. Emerson, President of
the Board of Health, relumed on
Tuesday from Hawaii. Ho made an
examination of the scholors attend-
ing the schools in tho districts of
South and North Kona as far ns bo
could. Before lie could reach some
of tho schools the pupils all left in a
body, and on bis approach to others
the. ejilldren ran away. This was
owing to the stories circulated that
the doctor was going to perfoim all
kinds of operations on them. By
giving them little present such as
pencils and (ishhooks he gradually
got their confidence nnd then told a
them of the real put pert of his visit

The doctor did not find a single
leper among the children, though
theic are two or three that will bear awatching. As a rule they arc a fine,
healthy lot of children, and the
schools are worthy of commenda-
tion.

The doctor found that through
jealousy n largo number of persons
in the district were charged with be-

ing lepers, whom he found were not.
Several lepers were found and

turned over to the Deputy Sheiiff,
and there me some who arc biding
in the caves.

Dr. W. A. Mack leaves
to assume the position of Gov-

ernment physician for the two dis-

tricts.

HOW PILLS ARE MADE.

THE custom of taking medicine
the form of pills dntes far

back in history. The object is to
enable us to swallow easily in a con-

densed form disagreeable and nau-

seous, but ciy useful, dings. To
what vast dimensions pill-taki-

has grown may be imagined when
we say that in England alone about
2,000,000,000 (two thousand mil-

lion) pills are consumed every year.
In early days pills were made slowly
by bund, as the demand was com-

paratively small. To-da- y they arc
produced with infinitely greater
rapidity by machines especially con-

trived for the purpose, and with
gi eater accuracy, too, in the pro
portions of the various ingredients
employed.

No form of medication can be
better than a pill, provided only it
is intelligently prepared. But right
here occurs the difficulty. Easy as
it may seem to make a pill, or a
million of them, there are really very
fow pills that can bo honestly com-
mended for popular use. Most of
them either undershoot or overshoot
the mark. As everybody takes pills
of sonic kind, it may be well to men-

tion what a good, safe, and reliable
pill should be. Now, when one feels
dull aud sleepy, and has moie or
less pain in the head, sides, nnd
back, he may be sure his bowels arc
constipated, and his liver sluggish.
To remedy this unhappy state of
things thcie is nothing like a good
calhaitiu pill. 'It will act like a
charm by stimulating the liver into
doing it3 duty, and ridding the
digestive organs of the accumulated
poisonous matter.

But the good pill does not gripe
and pain us, neither does it make us
bick and miserable for a few bouis
or a whole day. It acts on the
entire glandular systom at the same
time, else the after-effect- s of the
pill will bo worse than the disease
itself. The griping caused by most
pills is the result of irritating diugs
which tboy contnin. Such pills arc
harmful, and should never be used.
They Hometimes even produce
heuioirboids. Without having any
particular desire to praise one pill
above another, wo may, neverthe-
less, name Mother Seigel's Pills,
m.iuufaeluied by the well-know- n'

house of A. J. White, Limited, 35,
Farringdon Road, London, nnd now
sold by ail chemists and medicine
vendors, as' the only one we know
of that actually possesses every
dish able quality. They remove the
pressure upon the biain, correct' the
liver, and cause the bow.els to act
with ease and regularity. They
never gripe or produce the slightest
sickness of the btouiach, or any
other unpleasant feeling or symp
torn. Neither do they induce fur-

ther constipation, as.ne.1rl3' a" other
pills do. As a further and crown-
ing merit, Mother Seigel's Pills are
covered with a tasteless and harm-
less coating, which causes ilium to
resemblo pearls, thus rendering
them as pleasant to the palate as
they are effective in curing disease.
If you have a severe cold nnd are
thieutoned with a fever, with pains
in the bead, bnck, and limbs, one
or two doses will break up the cold
and prevent the fever, A coated
tongue, with a brackish taste in the
mouth is caused by foul matter in
the stomach. A dose of Seigel's
Pills wjll effect a speedy purp.
Often-time- s partially decayed food
in the stomach and bowels produces
sickness, nausea, &c, Cleanse the
bowels with a doso of these pills,
and good health will follow.

WANTED

rPO purclwo on one of the
JL Hawaiian Islands a

Tract of Lam), 10 000 acre,
more or less. Leave offers
with etatcracDt of nrico, 8ulii

"A. B OU ,' UUM.KTIN Ofllce. 387 lm

TO LET

IN u lu locality a
Furnished Hoime; also,

adjoining but disconnected 9

moms and bath, unliable for a small
family, Addre--i- ) "X," Hullktik Otllco.

301 aw

MXA' W; l"b8.
4' liitj..ijiNiiii(iijMt.wwffJWi5rv&

WHY" HE DID HOT DO TO THE FtfSf- -

II k ooru) LEAP TIIROCdn THE Attt.

"VI Y objcct.in writing is two-fol- d :

JLL to express my gratitude for a
great benefit, and lo tell a short story
which cannot fail to inlcicat the
feelings of many otheis. It is all
about myself, but 1 have rcmaikcd
that when a man tells the honest
truth about himself he is all the
more likely to be of use to his fellow-

-creatures. To begin, theu, you
must know I had long been more or
less subject to attacks of bronchitis,

complaint that you are aware is

very common and troublesome In

Great Britain in certain seasons of
tho year. Some months ago I had

very severe turn of it, worse, I
think, than I ever had before. It
wa3 probably brought on by my
catching cold, as we arc all apt to

do when we least expect it. Weeks
passed by, and my tiouble proved
to bo very obstinate. It would not
yield to medicine, and as I also be-

gan lo have violent racking pains in
my limbs and back, I became great-
ly alaimcd. I could neither eat nor
sleep. If I had been a feeble, sick-

ly man, I should have thought less
strangely of it ; but as, on the con-trai- y,

I was" hcaily and robust, I
feared some new and terrible thing
had got hold ot mc, which might
make my strength of no avail against
it. I say, that was tho wny I
thought.

Presently I could not even he
down for the pain all over my body.
1 asked my doctor what he thought
of my condition, and lie franklv.
"I am sorry to have to tell you that
you are getting worse!" This so
frightened my friends, as well as
myself, that they said "77owins,
you must o to the Hospital; it
muy be your only chance for life!"

But I didn't want to go to the
hospital. Who does, when he
thinks he can possibly get along
without doing it? I am a labouring
man, with a large family depending
on mc for support, nnd I might al-

most as well be in my grave as to
be laid on my back in a hospital
unable to lift a band for mouths,
or God only knows how long. Right
at this point I had a thought flash
across my mind like a streak of sun-
shine in a cloudy day. I had hoard
and read n good deal about Mother
Seigel's Cuiativc Syrup, and I re-

solved, before consenting to be
taken to the hospital, I would try
that wellknown remedy. On this I
gave up the doctor's medicine and
began taking the Syrup. Mark the
wonderful result! I had taken but
three doses within twenty-fou- r hours
when I was seized with a fit of
coughing, and threw up the phlegm
and mucus off my chest by the
mouthful. The Syrup has loosened
and broken it up. Continuing witii
the Syrup, tho racking pain, which
I believe came from the bitter and
poison humors in my blood and
joints, soon left me entirely, and I
felt like going to sleep, and I did
sleep sound and quiet. Then I felt
hungiy, with a natural appetite, and
as I ate I soon got strong and well.

J fell I could hap through the
airuith delifht!

In a week 1 was able to go to my
work again. It doesn't seem possi-
ble, yet it is tiue, and tlie.nuigli-bour- s

know it. Theie are plenty
of witnesses to prove it. And,
theiefore, when I say I preach the
good news of the great power of
Seigel's Syi up to cure pain and di-

sease far aud wide, nobody will
wonder at me.

TnosrAS Cakkixo.
73, Military-ioa- d, Canterbrry,

Kent.
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup

is for sale by all chemists and medi
cine vendors ; ana by the Proprie-
tors, A, J. White', Limited, 35,

London' E. C. Eng.
Jan. 13-88- -4

Bricks For Sale (Mb !

-- nv-

John F. Colburn & Co.,
Queen Street.

--AI.SO-

TO LET or LEASE

THE I'remlfcs, corner of
Queen uud Punchbowl

btteets, formeily ocruplcd by

E. K. Hyau and dpi, C'luney. Parti.
oulnr apply to
301 lw JOHN F. COL11UKN.

FOR SALE CHEAP

YOUNG SaddleA Maro, (gpk-iiili-

animal for a boy), nnd1

55Sk Colt. Saddle, bridle,
etc., thrown iu to muLe

a bargain. Apply ot this ottlcc. 251 tf

TO LET.
IUIINISIIED Ilooma to let.

southwest corner of
'unclibowl nnd . lleretania

ktrecU, would ba very convenient for a
small family. , 2B6 Cm

TO LET
Rooms forCONVENIENT or lodg-

ing Apartments on tho second
tluorover the fruit Btoro on King street,

jhUclty, "Ulotio Hotel Premises " Iu.
quire ui the fruit more.
2W 12t AH CHEW,

.wr.i iXgHlwim 3&fi23S:

" TEMPL IF

CORNER HOTEL. &

SPECIAL

Kfrjo?d&PstXx$Rfc&&: pi

FASHION,"

NOTICE

-

Over 1,000 Pieces of White & FiiDcy Eoibroiierf ,

Torchoug Laces, Oriental Laces.

Also, Large Lies of Lace Trimmings !

WILL BE CLOSED OUT AT AN

ft5r Immense

FORT

Grcat Bargains can be obtained by calling at the Templo of Faahion'for the
above Goods.

The Sale will Commence Monday, June 17.

S. EHRLICH,
Dec-l-8- 8

Ladies! Have You
GO

JSLectuetioii.

Corner Hotel Streets.

FISHEL'S
LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE

AND ASK KOU TUT. -

r CHRJST6R9E
S SABLOR
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N. B. Ou and aftur May
of our Dressmaking
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Seen the Latest?
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Hotel HU
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O. H. BM.I'riI, Aceat.
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The wmmmms

Wholesale & Retail Boots & Shoes.
Correot Styles 80" Latest Designs

B. F. EHLEBS & CO.

GTZLAJSJO

5V- -

EUROPEAN and AMERICAN

DRY and FANCY GOODS !

Booms,
15th, MISS CLARK will hftvexbar.

1751 ly

e..?.
toYi


